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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 68
pages. Dimensions: 9.6in. x 7.2in. x 0.3in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the
publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1888 Excerpt: . . . and kindlers. 17. --Chemical preparations
(com pounded). 18. --Clocks and watches. 19. --Clothing. 20. --Concrete walks, paving, etc. 21. -Cooking, lighting, and heating apparatus. 22. --Cordage and twine. 23. --Corks, bungs, and taps. 24.
--Cotton goods. 25. --Cotton, woollen and other textiles. 26. --Crayons, pencils, crucibles, etc. 27. -Drugs and medicines. 28. --Dyestuffs. 29. --Earthen, plaster, and stone ware. 30. --Electrical
apparatus and appli ances. 31. --Electroplating. 32. --Emery and sand paper and cloth. 33. --Fancy
articles. 34. --Fertilizers. 35. --Fine arts and taxidermy. 36. --Fireworks and matches. 37. --Flax, hemp,
and jute goods. 38. --Food preparations. 39. --Furniture. 40. --Gas and residual products. 41. --Glass.
42. --Glue, isinglass, and starch. 43. --Hair work (animal and human) 44. --Hose: rubber, linen, etc.
45. --Hosiery and knit goods. 46. --Ink, mucilage, and paste. 47. --Ivory, bone, shell, and horn goods,
etc. 48. --Jewelry burnishing and lapidary work....
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Reviews
Completely essential read publication. It is really basic but excitement in the fi y percent of the book. You will not really feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for about in the event you ask me).
-- Lexie Pa ucek PhD
This composed publication is fantastic. I was able to comprehended everything using this composed e book. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Miss O va K uhn IV
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